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‘T 0 all; whom‘ it may. concern .' 

citizen of .¥the._U11itecl r‘iStates, ‘residing/at " 
:Fremonhinthe county of Dodge and/Estate 
of; Nebraska, have invented‘ certainjnew {and 
useful : Improvements in :Valve-Rotating: De 
vices, of which-the tol-lowingnis arspeci?ca 
tion. ‘ " 

2,, looking, in ~ the direction ofsithe arrows; 
“Beitkno-wn‘thatLWVmMEn‘G. 1313011713 rand " ' ‘ ‘ ' " 

‘The present invention relates to axdevice' 
employed. in conjunction witlrpuppetl‘valves 
of internal combustion engincsaiithritheipur 
pose ‘ of: giving to} .‘the .ivalveilmember?ai par 
tialrotative inovementt-wliile it; isimovingi in 
one = direction, thefl principle loft operation 
involved being‘, fully tshownland:described! in 
Patent No. 1,183,852. granted : to meJMa'yisQS, 

‘ 19l6,~‘and No. 1,244,287 granted‘ toimeiOeto 
loer237 1917. ' i 

The objects of; theinventionhare, ,topro- ‘ 
.vide, a. portion ia?ixcd‘vtoethe. valvestem ‘and 
a portion looseon the .ivalveistemyhut: con 
nected to .saidia?ixed ‘portion. _.so ithat ‘both 1. 
portions. move with the valve‘ stem ; to; .pro 

tween ,. the portion \ a?‘ixed ‘.to:'. the .valVe :stem 
andv the portion “loose ‘on. the 's'temihandto im 

e part ‘a an oscillating .rfotative .movementtolthe 
‘ loose. . portion 1 ‘as i. it linoves with ithe _ valve 

stem, said clutch mechanismuiexertingwa 
, rlutchin g.v ‘ action 3 when. i. the . loose <1 portion is 
‘rotated in “one. direction, > thereby‘. rotating 
:the_~ affixed portion “and valve, stem and, eX 
erting a non-clutchingiactionewhenithis ro 
tated in I the in opposite direction, WlhGI'GbYrIIO 
rotative movement is Vimpartedatoi the \ affixed 
portion and valve stem. ' ~ 

.A further object} of the invention is . to 

and to utilize a singlelocking member in: the 
form of an ‘ordinary,valvetkeyqfori connect 
ing-‘all of said V ortionsin. proper position 
with respect to __ie valveistem. ‘ 
The invention .furthercQnSiStS in‘the fea~ 

tures of construction and combinationtof 
parts hereinafter, idescribedwand claimed. 

‘ In the drawings: 
Figure 1 isa‘section. througlha. portion 

of a gas engine.structurewitlrthefdevice of 
the present invention in operative position; 
Figure 2 isa11...enlarged section through -‘ 

the rotating mechanism; 
Figure 3 is a section on line 3——3 of Fig. 

Figure'ét is an under» faceivviewi-oti theqro 
tating mechanism,v showing»; the, connection 7 
between said mechanism andlthe valve stem. 
VReferringLnoW: to the idrawingsj‘jthe device 

is illustrated [in connection {with " a gas “en- 
gine ‘structure! 5,~ which‘ may bei-of any: suit 
able style and character. ~ISa-id~structureqas 
illustrated disolo'sesgthe usual ‘(piston 6,’ to 
avhichxis connected at ‘pistonwrodii'f, oinedlto 
a crank} shaft» (not-i shown) . tilocamyshaft 8 
.isjilluStrated; lIZIVlIIgQthGI’BOIIJ cam members 
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; 9,rwhichcosoperate "with tappets~ :10; to‘ raise . 

, ment. 

‘and lower. the valve isteinszand 
“usual manner. 
"The valveuillustrated comprises a vvalve 

valves in ‘the 

‘stem 117 terminating ina valvehead or mem~ 
r.ber.12, andrisof the usual pn'ppettypefand 
may be employed for controllingoeitherthe ' 
inlet or . exhaust openings- of: the 1 engine‘. A 
‘bushing ,13 is. shown,. which. is: formed .at its 
=.upper , end ;.with U a: ?ange‘ .14, notched; “as A at 

.vide a one-wayactingiclutch mechanism be- -\ l5; .andiengaging Witlr the walls of; the notch 
,is aepi'n 16;. ?xed jini the cylinder, ;.Whereby 
Lsaid‘ibushing is held ‘against rotative lmove 

.A.;.sleeve :17 t1s.;provided,.which is 
Yformed ,iwith ‘outwardly extendmgllugs or 
Lknobs’ l8 ,iiWhi‘ch. travel iivitliin, ‘helical slots 

. 19; in the bushing 13. 
1 The-sleeve 17 , , aszwill. bei secnifromililigh 2, 

terminates in a, holloWfhead 20,",andgon the 
, lower ,end ‘of? said headiis an loutwardlv iex~ 
“tending ?ange 21.‘ Engaging with .tliep?ange 
3-21 is a cap-22);, which isiseatedor ,ioth‘erwise 
.ia?ixed to a ‘111101 323, ‘having; there/urea; ball 
,race24. ' This. 

arrange thesaid clutch device._.in; auhouslng ’ 
located at the‘ ,lowersend of;the waived-stein, ‘ 

halls-ace.icooperates‘.aVith a 
balljrace 25 in a collalp26, and {then‘aces 24. 
and 25101111 nihearlng lace ._to;,i;e,<;cive suit 
able bearings ‘27; - 

wllhe ‘collar 26 is formed (on, its; ,un der face 
A ‘with, an elongated . recess ; 28,;“within. ,which 
lilies.- a pin iorikey 29, extending thtoughz an 
opening in the valve stem. In allstandard 
‘valve constructions, this key and opening is 

. present ‘ in‘ the stemfso that. the A rotating de 
7 vice of it the present invention “can _'_be ap 
1 plied vjtoany ‘tormiofqvalve ‘ without any al 
teration therein, theikey ‘e29 torming ‘ the ‘sole 
means for securing and maintaining-allot 
the.‘ rotatino' ‘parts in proper. positio'niwith 
respect to the stem. 
Extending upward from the collar 26 is 
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a neck 30 (see Fig. 2), and said neck, as 
shown, is ?attened as at 31 (see Fig. 3) on 
one or more sides to receive a. notched disk 
32. The opening through the disk is ?at 
tened in accordance with the ?attening of 
the neck 31, and thus the disk is at all tunes 
rotatable with said neck. This disk lies 
within the hollow head 20 of the sleeve .17, 
and positioned between the face of the 
notches in said disk and the inner wall of 
the hollow head are rollers 33. 

Assuming‘ the tappet to be operating to 
force the valve upward, the collar 26, ‘ring 
2?), cap 21, head 20, sleeve 17 and lugs 18 
will be carried upward therewith. In fact, 
all portions of the rotating mechanism, with 
the exception of the bushing 13, will be. 
moved in unison with the valve stem. ' By. 
reason of the lugs 18 traveling in the heli» 
cal slots 19, a rotative motion in the direc 
tion of the arrow (see Fig. ,3) will be im 
parted to the sleeve 17 and head 20. This 
rotative motion will act to move the rollers 
in such manner as to cause them to wedge 
between the face of the teeth of the disk 
32 and the inner wall of the head 20, and 
thus a rotative movement will be trans 
mitted to the disk 32, and thence to the neck 
30, collar 26, and through the pin 29 to the 
valve stem 11, which will impart a rotating 
motion to the valve. 

After the tappet releases, a spring 3% will 
tend to move all of the rotative mechanism, 
except the bushing 18, together with the? 

clutch within said chamber for imparting valve stem and valve, in a downward direc~ 
tion; and when moving in such direction, 
the sleeve 17 will be rotated in the reverse di 
rection from that in which it was previously 
rotated, owing to the fact that the lugs 18 
are traveling downward in the slots 19, and 
so on the downward movement the head 20 
will be revolved in a direction reverse to that 
of the arrow in Fig. 3. This will tend to > 
move the rollers 32into the position shown ' 
in Fig. 3, wherein they will be at the deepest 
portion of the notch in the disk 32 and will 
be in a non-wedging position with respect to 
the face of said notches. and the inner wall 
of the head 20. They will therefore effect no 
clutching engagement between the head and 
the disk 32, and thus on the downward move- ‘ 
ment no rotative action will be imparted to 

- the valve stem, and it and the valve will 
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return to seated position with a straight-line 
movement. _ 

It is understood that although the head 20 
is held in place by the‘ cap 22, so that it is 
moved in unison with the movements ofthe 
valve stem, nevertheless, it has a turning 
movement with respect to said cap and with 
respect to the ring 23. ' 
Although the device has been described 

1,528,193 

with considerable particularity, it is not 
deemed to be limited other than may be by 
the terms of the appended claims. 

I claim: 
1. In a device of the class described, the 

combination of a reciprocating valve stem 
having a valve member thereon, a sleeve sur 
rounding said stem and loose thereon, said 
sleeve terminating in a hollow head at the 
lower end thereof, a collar a?iXed to the valve 
stem, and having a part thereof extending 
within the hollow head of the sleeve, a con 
nection between the collar and sleeve caus 
ing them to move back and forth simul 
taneously as the stem reciprocates, means for 
imparting an oscillating rotative movement 
to the sleeve as it moves back and forth, and 
a one-way acting clutch serving to impart 
rotative movement fro-m the sleeve to the 
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collar and thence to the valve stem only as a 
the sleeve rotates in one direction, substan 
tially as described. . 

2. In combination with a reciprocating 
valve stem having avalve'member thereon, 
a‘ member affixed to the lower end of the 
stem, a member loose upon the stem and» 
positioned above the a?ixed member, a con 
nection between said members causing them 
to move back and forth in unison with the 
stem, means for imparting an oscillating re 
ciprocating movement to said loose member‘ 
as it moves back and forth, said members 
being formed‘ to provide a chamber at their 
point of 1uncture, and a one-way acting 
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rotative movement from said loose member » 
to‘ said a?ixed member and thence to ‘the 
valve stem'only as said stem and members 
are moving in one direction, substantially 
as described. 
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3. In combination with a reciprocating. 
valve stem having a valve member thereon, 
a collar ai?xed to the lower end of the stem, 
a sleeve loosely mounted on the stem above 
the ai?xed member, a, connection between the 
collar and sleeve whereby they move back 
and forth in unison with the stem, means 
for imparting- an oscillating reciprocating 
movement to the sleeve as it moves back and 
forth‘, a neck extending from said collar, a 
chambered head extending from said sleeve 
and arranged concentric with said neck and 
spaced away’ therefrom, a one-way acting 
clutch mechanism interposed between the 
neck and. the interior of the head, whereby 
rotative movement is transmitted from said 
sleeve to said neck and thence through the 
collar to the valve stem only while the stem, 
collar and sleeve are moving in one direc 
tion, substantially as described. ' 

WILMER‘ G. BUCK. 
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